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stantially longer than normal covalent bonds by 0.32 and 
0.24 A in 1 and 2a, respectively. The observed lengthening 
dized with an air stream for a few minutes, until the red 
color of Mo(II) disappeared and was replaced by a pale 
blue color. Addition of a saturated solution of K2SO4 to this 
partly oxidized solution precipitated the crystalline blue-
gray compound II which was filtered, washed with ethanol, 
and dried in vacuo over KOH. 

Anal. Calcd for K3Mo2(S04)4-3.5H20: Mo, 25.4; K, 
15.5; SO4, 50.8. Found: Mo, 24.8; K, 15.4; SO4, 50.0. 

The magnetic susceptibility of II was measured by the 
Faraday method. The magnetic moment of 1.69 BM ob
tained from this measurement indicated one unpaired elec
tron per Mo2(S04)4

3_ ion as expected.1 Raman and ir spec
tra will be reported separately. 
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Synthesis, Characterization, and Bonding of Tetrameric 
Triphenylphosphine Silver Halide Cluster Systems. 
Evidence of Dictation of Stereochemistries by van der 
Waals Interactions 

Sir: 

As part of a continuing effort to elucidate the observed 
geometrical characteristics of tetrameric cubane-like transi
tion metal cluster systems,1-6 we report here preliminary re
sults on the solid-state geometries of three tetrameric tri
phenylphosphine silver halide clusters. This work has unex
pectedly revealed a new type of isomerism: the occurrence 
of (Ph3P)4Ag4I4 in the solid state in both a cubane and 
chair-like form. Furthermore, this research is of interest in 
enabling an assessment of the relative importance of the ef
fects of metal-ligand bonding and van der Waals interac
tions on the stereochemistries of (Ph3P)4Ag4X4 (X = Cl, 
Br, and I).6 

Addition of a stoichiometric amount of triphenylphos
phine in ether to AgX in a saturated solution of aqueous 
KX gave (Ph3P)4Ag4X4 (X = Cl, Br, I) as a white precipi
tate. Slow crystallization of (Ph3P)4Ag4Cl4 (1) from 
CHCl3-ether afforded rectangular crystals which were 
shown by a complete structural analysis to possess a cu
bane-like structure defined by two interpenetrating silver 
and chlorine tetrahedra situated on alternate corners of a 
highly distorted cube, with each silver atom being further 
coordinated to a triphenylphosphine ligand (Figure la).7a A 
similar crystallization of (Ph3P)4Ag4I4 from CHCl3-ether 
gave rise to rod-shaped crystals of monoclinic symmetry 
(2a), while crystallization from CH2Cl2-ether produced 
parallelepipeds of triclinic symmetry (2b). X-Ray diffrac
tion studies have shown that 2a possesses a cubane-like 
structure (Figure lb)7b whereas 2b adopts a centrosymme-
tric chair-like configuration (Figure Ic).7c 

(a) 

Figure 1. The highly distorted P4Ag4X4 core (ORTEP diagram, 50% 
probability ellipsoids) of the (Ph3P)4Ag4X4 molecules: (a) X = Cl, cu
bane-like structure with crystallographic Ci-2 site symmetry; (b) X = 
I cubane-like configuration with no crystallographic constraint; and (c) 
X = I, chair-like configuration with crystallographic C1-I site symme
try. 

The most striking structural feature of the two cubane-
like silver tetramers (Ph3P)4Ag4Cl4 (1) and (Ph3P)4Ag4I4 
(2a) is the great deviation of the M4X4 core from the ideal
ized Td geometry. The unusual degree of the nonsystematic 
distortions9 manifest themselves in the intracluster parame
ters listed in Table I. Other noteworthy structural charac
teristics are: (1) the average Ag-Ag distances are 0.74 A 
(1) and 0.59 A (2a) longer than that in the metal (however, 
the shortest one in 2a is only 0.23 A greater); (2) all X-X 
contacts are close to or greater than the sum of van der 
Waals radii; and (3) the average Ag-X distances are sub-
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Table I. Selected Molecular Parameters for the Cubane-Like 
(Ph3P)4Ag4X4 Clusters (Distances in A, Angles in Degree) 

ter 

(av) 
(min) 
(max) 
(av) 
(min) 
(max) 
(av) 
(min) 
(max) 
(av) 
(min) 
(max) 
(av) 
(min) 
(max) 
(av) 
(min) 
(max) 
(av) 
(min) 
(max) 

X = Cl 

3.633 
3.408(2) 
3.797 (2) 
3.838 
3.652(6) 
4.033(4) 
2.654 
2.532 (3) 
2.761 (3) 
2.379 
2.372 (3) 
2.386(3) 

86.46 
79.25 (8) 
92.63 (9) 
92.73 
87.21 (9) 

101.22(9) 
122.3 
109.9 (1) 
138.7 (1) 

X = I 

3.483 
3.115 (2) 
3.769(3) 
4.583 
4.400 (2) 
4.803 (3) 
2.911 
2.837(2) 
3.038(3) 
2.461 
2.455 (5) 
2.466 (5) 

73.55 
64.46 (6) 
81.08(6) 

104.08 
97.38(7) 

115.42(6) 
114.1 
103.9 (1) 
123.6(2) 

of the A g - A g distances and the Ag-X distances are consis
tent with a bonding model1 J 0 in which both the bonding (ai 
+ e + t2) and the antibonding (ti 4- t2) tetrametal symme
try orbitals and the partially antibonding Ag-X (e + ti + 
t2) orbitals are fully occupied. However, electronic factors 
alone cannot account for the severe distortions of 1 and 2a 
from Tj geometry, or for the cubane-chair isomerism of 
(Ph3P)4Ag4I4. We believe that these effects, as well as the 
occurrence of both cubane and chair-type geometries in the 
(R^Y)4Cu4X4 series,4'5 is a consequence of weak van der 
Waals interactions. The latter are evidenced by a wide spec
trum of nonbonding intramolecular separations including 
close (Ph)H-H(Ph) and ( P h ) H - X contacts in both 1 and 
2a. 

The observed structural variations of the known members 
of the series (R^Y)4M4X4 can now be rationalized as fol
lows. First, the replacement of the chlorine atoms in 1 by 
the much larger iodine atoms in 2a increases the intraclust-
er nonbonding repulsions (I—I, Ag-Ag) as well as other 
van der Waals interactions ( H - I , H - H ) . As a result, the 
iodine atoms move outwards, which, in order to maintain 
reasonable Ag-I bond lengths, causes the silver atoms to 
move inward toward the centroid of the Ag4l4 core; the Ag-
P bonds are concomitantly lengthened by 0.08 A to relieve 
intensified H - H and H - I interactions. By the same token, 
a formal transmutation of 1 into the copper analog 
(Ph3P)4Cu4Cl4

4a through a replacement of the larger silver 
atoms with smaller copper atoms also enhances the van der 
Waals repulsive constraints producing a highly distorted cu
bane core. Further, substitution of chlorine atoms in 
(Ph3P)4Cu4Cl4 by larger bromine4" or iodine4b atoms 
changes the solid state structure to the chair form, presum
ably due to even more severe overcrowding. With less bulky 
terminal ligands such as triethylphosphine and triethy-
larsine, however, a cubane-like structure is observed in 
(Et3P)4Cu4I4 and (Et3As)4Cu4I4.4a 

The fact that (Ph3P)4Ag4I4 is the first determined mem
ber of the series which can exist in both cubane and chair
like forms in the solid state suggests that these forms are 
fairly close in energy with the difference being comparable 
to van der Waals interactions. 
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Effect of Centered Functional Groups on Complexing 
Properties of Cyclic Polyether Hosts1 

Sir: 

Carboxylic acid and ester groups frequently act as bind
ing sites for complexation by enzymes and antibiotics. 
Shaping and binding units that control association con
stants between synthetic multiheteromacrocyclic host and 
alkylammonium guest compounds have been studied.2 We 
report here the syntheses3 and binding properties toward 
cations of macrocyclic polyethers whose incorporated 1,3-
xylyl unit directs toward the center of the ring, carboxyl, 
carbomethoxy, or other groups attached to the 2-position. 

Cycles 1-4 and 11 were prepared by adding under nitro
gen equimolar mixtures of the appropriate dibromide (16 or 
l,3-bis(bromomethyl)benzene) and polyethylene glycol in 
dry THF over a 3-hr period to a refluxing mixture of THF 
containing a 3 M excess of sodium hydride.8 For 12-14, 
17-19 were added to the already prepared alkoxides.8 

The pAVs (±0.2) of the four cyclic carboxylic acids ( 5 -
8) and of their open-chain model (20) were determined in 
water at 22°9 (5, 4.8; 6, 4.8; 7, 3.8; 8, 3.4; 20, 3.3). Thus in 
acid strength, the five compounds are arranged: zero-mem-
bered ring > 30-membered ring > 21-membered ring > 
18-membered ring ~ 15-membered ring. Two effects ex
plain the acidity order. (1) Molecular models (Corey, Paul
ing, Koltun or CPK) of the five acids reveal that 5 and 6 are 
relatively rigid, and their carboxyl groups comfortably hy-
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